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Review committee for Keller fund has openings
PITTSBURG (May 2) - District 5 Supervisor Federal D. Glover, announces an opening for reviewers on
the reorganized advisory body: Keller Canyon Mitigation Fund Grant Review Committee.
The current opening is for two seats, where one seat must be filled by a current member of the Bay Point
Chamber of Commerce, and the other by a faculty member or administrator in the Mt. Diablo Unified
School District (MDUSD) working in schools that serve residents of Bay Point.
The third seat representing the community will be coming from the Bay Point Municipal Advisory
Council.
“The new members will help us decide which organizations receive funding from the Keller Canyon
Landfill Mitigation Fund,” said Glover.
The current composition of the Keller fund review committee was approved by the Board of Supervisors
in 2001. After an auditor’s report in 2010, the board’s finance subcommittee asked county staff to review
the operation of the Keller fund. One of the recommendations from that the staff was to include members
from the Bay Point community.
Seats are appointed by the Board of Supervisors based on the recommendations of the District V
Supervisor.
Interested individuals should contact Supervisor Glover's office at (925) 427-8138 to obtain an
application form or additional information. Completed applications must be received in Supervisor
Glover’s office by close of business Friday, May 20, 2011.
The Keller Canyon Mitigation Fund Grant Review Committee appointees serve in an advisory capacity
on a committee comprised of the District V Supervisor, the Chief of Staff, a member of the Bay Point
Municipal Advisory Council and the two appointed seats. The Committee evaluates applications and
conducts interviews for funding from the Keller Canyon Mitigation Grant Fund and makes subsequent
recommendation regarding allocation to the Board of Supervisors.
The Committee meets during the grant application process and continues meeting until recommendations
for funding are completed. Specific meeting times are to be determined by the committee members.
Meetings will take place in Supervisor Federal D. Glover’s Office located at 315 E. Leland Road,
Pittsburg. The current seats have a term ending two years from the date of appointment.

